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TENNIS ANYONE?
Our event shuttles for the upcoming US Open in New York City are already operational. Looking
forward to a busy couple weeks ahead. 

MACCABI GAMES
Earlier this month we spent a week moving athletes attending the Maccabi Games in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Great to be a part of another exciting South Florida sporting event.

GROUP TRANSPORTATION EXPERTS
Our professional, safe and courteous drivers are ready to move your group this Summer and Fall.
Note that inventory for both seasons is being booked quickly. DON'T DELAY in planning your group
trip. If you want to book a bus in the next six months, please send us an email NOW or visit our
website for an instant quote.

SELFIE TIME
No selfie is better than a driver selfie. Shout out to our drivers in Philadelphia moving the
Indianapolis Colts this week. Great job!
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38-PASSENGER COACHES AVAILABLE
Mid-sized groups should not have to travel in a box mounted on a truck chassis. Fortunately, we
have a great solution. Our fleet includes 38-passenger coaches, like the Van Hool CX35, which
feature standard full-size motor coach amenities in a smaller package. These coaches are available
throughout our service area. Learn more about the coach here.

WELCOME RICHMOND
ICYMI our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now including
Richmond, Virginia. Did you know? A single salesperson can assist you with bookings in any of our
markets. Contact us to learn more. 
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